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We bavs rvviewed the proposed shipping container for lov
enriched uranium compounds of up to 3% ewichwnt.
Tin container bas been used for several yeaza. It consists
of a l5-gau
= steel dru (16" dia X.8"
z
hig) within a Z7T
x 3'7" s 3'&" birdcage constnrcted of 1.5" z 1.5" s 3/5M arle
iron and covered with exanded metal sCathing. T1he cage is
van bracei at top, bottom, sides end center. Ve is gest you
refer the application to Mr. Cbristitm Back for his cments on
structural integrity. We believe the eotaimr Is equivalent
in integrity to the widely used "5-gallon drum vithin a 55-gallon
drum'
United Thiclear proposee to ship -tbe containers in two rov azd
stacked two ontaer high
n Justification of this arr
t
United Nuclear banre
applied the solid aUY1e cos ept by
considering ow container above anotber container as a colu=
inate"A of i
iU8L containers. We regyest that a solid angle
calculation be performed by add1mg W all or the solid angle:
subtanded by drums
the center drum.
ILke
licant proposes to insure against
uO
gi g through
appropate istructions on the D of Tedg.
Ts procedure
Is not sufficient safeguard *gainst cceingliM. We vaul& accept
certification by the carrier provided ship ~ti wade by a aingle
carrier, aBd provided a tingle vehicle picks W the naterial frau
the shipper and delivers to the tonsignee, vith no transxbipment
or reoading in betvee
We note that the innr
lni drm to to be loaded vith uranium
counds of evnricbit 3%or below, vith the quentity dictated
by the perissible U-235
=e at optlmz moderation (safety factor
of 2.3). It is obvious that such moo of 3% enricbmat would fill
A 15-a23.rn dnza to only about i/Z of capacity. in such cases, ve
balieve that the inner container esould be at least 00% filled with
spacial nclear zterial. this would require an adpter vithin
the birdeage to accommdate an I
drum of xos capacity.
(ontinued)
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Fiually, ve note tbat the applicant to ViL34g to tolerate
cm erzor in i aiyiduai drum veAd&ing correapondimn to 2Q
of tjw proper $us.
we reqest the loading procedures be
revised so that the loading error vill. be reduced to not
over 2%.
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